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Good Afternoon
CoCoChu......

Jon, Jill Andy and Sandy featuring Dave Collett one of the Leaders. Some from the
church family visiting the Good Soil Trust at their open day last Sunday. A really
impressive venture and a welcoming environment. The work they are doing is

fantastic. Andy said this is a really good example of churches working together to
support this charity. They run open days every now and then and they will be

advertised via our church newsletter. You can find out more of what they do via their
website: https://www.goodsoil.org.uk. Photos supplied by Jon! Beautiful!
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All the Latest news at CoCoChu.....
Good afternoon CoCoChu,

A matter close to my heart and something important for our world was the launch of
Harry, Meghan, William and Kate's voice mental health advert this week. The Duke
and Duchess of Sussex and Duke and Duchess of Cambridge have voiced an advert
for a new mental health campaign called "Every Mind Matters".

If you haven't watched this video please take a look. Not just for yourself but in light
of those around us, at school run, the workplace, friends, family. Every mind does
matter and we have a duty of care to those around us.

As a child, my mum suffered from Mental Health Issues (I hate that phrase, one day
we will use a different description). We never know behind closed doors peoples
struggles. I Love the quote from the Actor Robin Williams "All it takes is a beautiful
fake smile to hide an injured soul and they will never know how broken you really
are"

Click here to view the video and remove the stigma that surrounds mental health.
This is something that we can encourage in the church that it's ok to talk and be Salt
and Light to a broken world hiding behind closed doors.

*Harry-Meghan-William-and-Kate-voice-mental-health-advert

For those new to this Newsletter
W E L C O M E 

We have been following a series on stress and this is part 5! I hope you enjoy it :-)

Overcoming stress (5)
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‘He appointed twelve…that he might send them out.’ 
Mark 3:14 NIV 

Don’t try to do it all yourself. One of the reasons we get stressed out is because we
think that everything depends on us. Not Jesus. He enlisted, trained, and empowered
twelve others so they could share the load. He delegated His work. He got other
people involved. So why don’t we do that? Two reasons: 1) Perfectionism. We think,
‘If I want a job well done, I’ll do it myself.’ That’s a nice idea, but often it doesn’t work
well because there are just too many things to be done. We simply don’t have the
time and talent to do everything ourselves. It’s really an egotistical attitude that says,
‘Nobody, but nobody can do it the way I can!’ Do you think Jesus could’ve done a
better job than His disciples? Of course, but even knowing that He still let them do
the work. Why? Because we need to let other people make some of the mistakes in
order for them to learn, the same way the disciples learned. Don’t rob others of
education. 2) Insecurity. ‘What if I turn this responsibility over to someone else and
they do a better job than I do?’ That possibility is threatening to many of us. But you
won’t feel threatened if you know who you are, who you’re trying to please, what you
want to accomplish, and the one thing you need to focus on. In order to be effective,
you must get other people involved, because you can’t focus on more than one thing
at a time and do it well.

 

What's been going on at CoCoChu this week

Andy, Sandy, Jon and Jill all went to the GoodSoil open day. Pictured above.
Jon and Jill are straight back from holiday and into the thick of church life. Jon
has been meeting with Andy to be updated on church finances and other
matters. 
Jon also met with me this week to be updated on our new ChurchSuite system
and had a brief overview of where we are at.
Lynne who takes all of our bookings has been keeping us on our toes and
ensuring we keep those hiring the building happy. You are such a beauty,
Lynne. What would we do without you :-)
Our church hosted the Safeguarding Course on Wednesday for Lead roles with
35 attending in total from across many churches from Pembrokeshire to
Oxfordshire. It was a great time, well presented. Monica provided some
beautiful baking which people were extremely blessed by.
There is an AV meeting next Monday evening with Woodgreen to test out our
new AV equipment. Jon has been involved in a lot of this process as someone
who knows, I quote "nothing" about AV. Jon felt as a church that this was a
smart approach in training others. Thanks, Jon for being a guinea pig! We will
shortly be training and setting up an AV team. Watch this space.
Tom has been finalising details for the youth worker interviews taking place



Tom has been finalising details for the youth worker interviews taking place
next weekend. This has now be narrowed down to 4 candidates and we have
the pleasure of having lunch together and blessing them.This is taking place
next Saturday 19th October at Walwyn Road.

Office Hours
Just to confirm the office hours:
Claire: Admin is 9-4 pm Tues, Weds, Thurs.
Tom now works 2 days a week generally Tues and Thurs but these are flexible.

Regional Service **HELP PLEASE**
As many of you may be aware we are hosting the "Regional Service" on Sunday
19th November at Colwall Primary School. We will have visitors from Gloucester
and Stroud as Salt and Light churches together. We are EAGERLY recruiting
members to form a catering team for that day. Please, can you e-mail the office if you
would like to LEAD / JOIN this team for the day? We are hoping to provide the main
course of Jacket Potatoes and some fillings. We just need someone to co-ordinate
this and make this a special and blessed day.

We are hoping the other churches will provide puddings etc. We will firm up this
decision once we have a team of experts on the case.

Hebrews 10:24-25
And let us consider how to stir up one another to love and good works, not neglecting
to meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another, and all the
more as you see the Day drawing near.

Please e-mail the office no later than Friday 11th October if you
would like to volunteer for this.

HART
URGENT APPEAL TO HELP FIGHT COLD AND HUNGER in SYRIA
Please see our latest newsletter from HART. Here is a note from Rob "Syria, the
situation there is dire and on the way to becoming worse with the withdrawal of US
forces in the North. HART is doing a little to help reinstate one small corner of this
war-torn country. Can we do more?
HART Newsletter 

Families Group 
A group of families, those with children have decided to meet. 
Men will meet one week and women the next. With some family days our in-between.
The first of the new families homegroup men's meetings will take place tonight. Tim
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The first of the new families homegroup men's meetings will take place tonight. Tim
has a little "racing" in-store! A good opportunity to get to know each other more!

Wednesday Homegroup
Wednesday Homegroup met last night at Roy and Val's house. This will now run 2nd
and 4th Wednesdays of the month during term time. Packed with a full programme
of events so I hear. Please contact Andy for more information.

If you are not part of a homegroup and would like to join one please contact the
office. We now have 3 homegroups: Sunday, Wednesday and Thursday each differing
in style but fantastic!

Afternoon Tea
The second of the afternoon teas will be taking place Tuesday 15th October @ 2
pm Walwyn Road. Come and join for treats and chats!

Admin Role
The church is seeking to recruit a new administrator to be in post for December
sometime. Please contact the office if you are interested in this role and we can
provide you with a job description.

THIS SUNDAY

Sunday 13th October
Sarah will be speaking this Sunday on  part 2 of sabbath rest

Aslan groups - Is starting four weeks on Joshua and the fall of Jericho. This week
Joshua chp 1 POWER WITH YOU JOSHUA!

Much Love CoCoChu
xxxx

 
Dates for your Diary-

Regional men's weekend Friday 18th October (for evening meal) - Sunday 21st
October (after lunch)
Worship, teaching, encouragement and fun. Beautiful rural setting. Rooms with
ensuite facilities. Cost: £150pp includes 2-night stay. Please click on the booking
form for further details and to book -  HERE.

Alive Worcestershire Sunday 20th October 3 pm -5 pm
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Alive Worcestershire Sunday 20th October 3 pm -5 pm
This is a fun high energy, worship concert for children and families across
Worcestershire and beyond. Tickets are available online just google Alive
Worcestershire. Tickets £4. Location Worcester Area, Hylton Road, WR2 5JN.

Colwall to host - Regional Service. Sunday 17th November
A regional Salt and Light gathering at Colwall Primary School, followed by a shared
lunch at the village hall

Want to share in giving?
CoCoChu is entirely supported by the giving of people who come here. If you would like to

speak to someone about giving, then see anyone of the leadership team who can point you
in the right direction. 

Our giving is totally anonymous to all but the =nance team – most people give by standing
order, but if you prefer there is a black box for offerings and donations on the welcome

desk. If you are a tax payer please do sign a Gift Aid form to enable the church to recover
tax and make the money go further. Once completed these can be put in the black box.

Bank details if you need them are: Colwall Community Church 09-01-54 73133709.
By everything I did, I showed how you should work to help everyone who is weak.
Remember that our Lord Jesus said, "More blessings come from giving than from

receiving." Acts 20:35
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